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it ay on here alone In this strange inn. You “It ii yen who have taken an uoaoooont- seem to be going out of fashion in

ЯїТ&Г- ttaPXSfflSlSSriS
ÊÊMÊê

Beverley went out upon the oarved bel- and sorry. It was a very sore spot in her the practtoal .Ide of the question by dilating

jstissü^fi&aœ sas ддаяз'^сгз» пьаві&йі smhsssa
and she had the means to give this girl a Lucille Ventnor on the threshold. troubles, we can see that the allusion is not
b°»e- •. ' , ГІ every word," the girl be! an empty boa*. The conspicuous loyalty

No sooner thought pi titan dwe. Be very ,gan. There was noth vestige of color to of the French Canadians is, of itself, at once 
ley had himself aunoupoedto Miss Ventnor, herface, hut her Voice was steady and her » signal compliment to the statesmanship of 
and in a few kind word» offered her sister’s gsttbrtve and direct. "I did not mein tei the colony, and a striking tribute to the 
protection. “I am going to Paris my self to: bat I was going through the next roein stid character and the benign rule of Queen 
morrow. If you will be ready I will take I stopped before I knew It. Forgive me Victoria.
yon direct tto my sister’s home." add let me go. Yon have been very, ret# It Is the nse of nohtosttd Inipkitlog Ian-

For a momenfths young girl stood speech, kind to me. I shall never forget It. Bat f guage of this kind which must effectually 
less. Tnen, raisieg her eyes to the kind i most notbe the cause of misunderstanding, silenos the voices of those short-sighted and 
dark ones bent on her, the long tension ah. I see now that 1 should no* hate stayed so leeble-aplrited English guides who a few 
ruptly gave way, and she burst Into ah no- long.” She paused snddealy and put he* years since were never tired of counselling 
controllable, hysterical weeping fit. hand to-hbr head. their Canadian, Australian and South Af-

Beverley «te bonified. Bat the young girl “Never mind child, never mind" said rioan falloW-anbjeota “to loose the bond and
came herself to hie assistance. She master- Mis, Valentine, soothingly. She was rather go.” Nowhere in thle country can a re
ed herself after a moment with a violent ef- startled at this deeonment to the scene eh# sponsible statesman now be found who dares 
fort sad dried her tears. had brought about. = - syllable the phrases which тац so glibly

“I beg your pardon,” she said, simply^ , v But Beverley said very quietly : ‘'Enough? from the tongues of predecessors, against 
I could net help it. You are very kind Clara. Let Мім Ventnor do as she thintti whom the poet Laureate lifted up 
to me. Thank you.” fit." And Lacllle turned sadleft the room, д his parable. Who dan read the eloquent

The large pathetic eyes looked up at him ‘«Perhaps it is just as well that the didst description given by Baillie Grobmann of the 
with a childlike confidence, hear,” Mr*. Valentine reflected, when ”*rjUIttès'/tiens possessed by British Columbl

“I shall be ready to-morrow whenever brother, too, bad gone, leaving her slone.x'with its beantlful naturel scenery, Its in- 
you say.” “If I can ooly get her away quietly now, Comparable climate, and its boundless re-

When Beverley turned away there was a and before anything happens.” •! K Ipiroee—without glowing with pride"at the
lump la hie throat. She did not put her fears into a more pre^1 ^bpught that tne Dominion has room and

* * * * сім formula than this of *'anything happen^ «verge enough to furnish happy homes to one
“Well, this is abont the mast utterly pre- fag,” Had ahe been called upon to partio-J of the most powerful nations upon earth? 

posterons thing I ever heard of in my life! ulatize, however, she would have said impav- %ia couple of admirable papers on “Cansd- 
Aud Hugh—of all men—to be mixed up in tien tty that “ef course It would "be extreme- Sn; Farming,” contributed by Prof.- W. 
anything of the kind Г’ ly trying to have Hugh at this late day magi? Fream to the last two numbers of the

Tola was Mis. Valentine’s first exetoma- rjiog an obscure and penniless girl twenty. “Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society 
Won when left Mono after her brother’s yesrs his junior” ^ of Esgland,” we are told that it to impossible
arrival with Lnotlle Ventnor. He had tele- Meanwhile Beverley, had gone tp the ante-? ІЛ a few words to characterize a country 
graphed to his sister an order to take the room, whioh led into his little nephew’»; covering more than half the continent of
firet edge eit her surprise, and then, when schoolroom, and taking a book had sat downft North America, and reaching from the lati-
LuoiUe had been oondmrted to , her Mom, at the window. ‘ ; fade of Constantinople to the North Pole—
had stated tee oaso briefly and foroibly to A very shgrt time passed before Lucille? a country whose circuitous coast line on the 
her. Mrs. Valentine was by no means an came hastily through. She started on teeing Atlantic measure# ton thousand miles, end 
unfeeling woman under most olrcnmstsnoes, hiqj, and made a motion as though to escape, whose western shore, upon the Pabiflo.stod- 
but in this оме it distinctly seemed to her Her eyes were red with weeping. ded with islands and indented with secure
that her bsohelor brother had been by no . Beverley,quickly laid a firm, detaining? harbors and deep inlets, attains an almost 
manner of means called upon to interfere, hand upon her aim. equal length., "If we look at the eastern
Some one else might have .taken charge 'of “{don’t want you to go Miss Ventnor. I: portion alone, we see the greatest forest re- 
V?gM to said ' ■ want yob to stSy-as my wife.” " gion in the world; if we consider the central

Who? inquired Beverley. She Is abeo- } The Words were spoken. For a minute portion, we are contemplating the
lately alone in the 'Woflff, poOP’ohild. And they both lookedtn Sllepoa into each other’s, rich prairie country ; but, » we
,h?.^S1J1£ere »°»°Рв strangers.” eyes, ‘V .• ? cross the pM.ee into the Pacific

“Good heavens, Hugh, wbat if abe were “Qh, no, no!” cried Lucille then. “That preview, we enter upon that sea of 
there? Do you think it was mating her lot oan’s be. Let me go.” mountains compared with which the most
ЄМІ.Г to compromise the girl??- • • r:i But Beverley fa that one moment, had mountainous country in Europe Is of limited

! “Compromise her? -What do yon me*?” learned her secret, too. He smiled and' extent.» In the beautifully Illustrated work
............................................................ " " '.....................

“Of couru It is compromising to her to patheflo сум the day your mother died, 
have brought her here alone with you—a My poor lost lamb, left alone in this black 
young girl like that—who has no claim upon world! Do I seem too old for you, Luotils? 
you, she said, shrugging her shoulders, but Believe me, dear, I wiU cherish you м the 
speaking with lem excitement. apole of my eye.

“She is about twenty years younger than What other fond nonsense he whispered 
I, ’ said Beverley, In a tone he did not often over the dark head pillowed on his breast it 
use, "and it is unworthy of yon, Clara, to behoves us not to know. Presently he said: 
bring in any sueh.wotd or thought in eon- "There is one thing more, Ldoille. You 
neotion with her ér me. heard my sister mention a woman’s name.

‘ Come,” be added, dropping again into his Yon have doubtless heard her soft too, that 
nonchalant bonhomie of manner, “you have I never meant to marry. Perhaps the two 
abetter heart than you want to show, Clara, things are connected in year mind. I did 
Drop a little of your WorldUneM and be Wed love that woman long years ago, dear. But 
to this poor child. She needs kindness sorely ahe wA« unworthy. It was a deep wound.
I m going back to Germany to-morrow, and I thought It would never heal—but It Is oh- 
I shall leave her htoe Witit you. - literated now—gone—forgotten—since the

Mm. Valentine knew better than to make day when I found my poor Uttle girl alone Br_ T 1n „
му further demur, but the Irritation re- and forsaken In that Tyrolese ton! Is all Big Ironclads m u Gale.

J!®» *‘l W,Z hW,e І°*‘ ol«r toyeu now, LuoiUe mine?” ; (London News. ) ’
to ^lln8 that girl, and start off again the Ifi words Beverley had no reply, but he Letters received vesterdav from Arosa
nextdayl And then he is todignant because seemed to wish for none; her eyes spoke. -Ti, received yesterday from Arosa
I call it compromising. That a man of the Suddenly blushing rosy red, she dleen- announce the arrival there of the oh*, 
world Uke Hugh should indulge iu anything gaged herself from thé strong encircling arm. j»ol squadron after having experienced a ter- 
so crazily Qnlxotio. “Oh, what will Mrs. Valentine say?”sle ‘rifle gale while cross ing the Bay of Biscay.
kind to Me ah” ev»”Sltoe' , F® ^ divisions of the squadron-one
to her lights, very generous to her, present- “Poor Clara, I’m'afrofd^o^ And he З*®1” Portsmouth and the other from Ply, 

ing her with a mourning outfit to take the laughed. “But she ia excellent at bottom, 'mouth—met 6ff the Eddystone on the 9ih 
place of the poor child’s scant and lusty She will get over it dear.” tost., and proceeded on thefr winter cruise,

“She Is very dirty,” she said to herself, --------- ' *'• *------ -- ЛЬеіг ib’teetiosx being to go first to Lisbon.
the tiret time that the girl appeared in one CANADA. -AND ENGLAND, _ On the 12th, after entering I he .Bay of Bis-
of those plain, neatly fitting gowns. “Very. „ . 'Г-Г . , eay, both-wind *d sea began to increase,
1 wonder if Hugh noticed it?” Like moet ^ntth Africans Sir John M by the time the middle of the bey W*

Upon the wnole she Was not as well Like moet North Amerioans, Sir John ' .
pleased that Hugh had’gone back to Germany. Macdonald is an admirable after-dinner J®*0”** tr®me“d®«s sea was running, and

LuoiUe had begged, from the first day, to speaker, and the energy and felicity with jJ1 the «hipped^ heavy seas, notably

there was no objection to her doing so. And notbe reproduced for those who merely rMd lor the night, and, the guns ware all a soured, 
gradually she pleaded to have sundry other them. They wlH dwell, however, for all During the night the eqnadron experienced 
duties assigned to her, until Mrs. Valentine time fn the memory of everyone who heard *eli „ ee ” *euthsaet gak, and the 
had perfoice to aoknowledge that ahe was tv-_ liv. the -nnail a «m nW.ru *bips all suffered from the immense
most willing, most anxious not to eat the «нин*?Jamet Rnmfl Tfwdf^.anw^wU^^ quantity of water that broke over 
bread of charity, and, that which was oer- jhem, and whkh even found Its way into
rainlynotthalesstgood thing about her, In.MtutlonofCMlEnSeer.fih” w*er?iTfl‘Æ A n^ht
considerably useful to herself. every American agrees with every English- фЛ Й , :

The little Parisian household had there- man in believiog that “ dynamite^can never îtrllnul
iore settled down upon a calm and comfort- be the raw mïteri.ï ofpoBtics.” Brtti.heubjeots who are «qo.inted with the Do, KT^^he"Йу'К

.агЬ5зь*УГ5ьта^
eharpneee. to the mother country from which ehe sprang ІЇ.їві? The Ml^tenr hâS t J.

• Oh, I thought I would try It.” be Slid is abeolutely lnoalonlable.” During her in- î^th thefr davite^ .hd Ann ' Ih.W 
carelessly. And he remained on without fancy ehe gave the ordinary trouble which la ,jean from tbe ^hjp апд j0,t a yaw]. ач0І1 
any very definfre PurP°e« ‘b»t Mre. V.leu. имиНі from young children; «‘hut now," fo.t and another whaler were Lashec. and 
tine could see day afwr day and week after added Mr. Graham a oredls to her par- tte aft pert o{ the ship presented thé ар- 
week. . :> - ente and herself, ehe has entered the world, oearanoe 6f a oomnlete wreck her maaslve

Mrs. Valenttoe’s temper began to grow and all she ask* is a return of that honest «00deh davits beine nearlv all wmh 
very uncertain a. time went by. Her and di.iatere.ted sffeotion with which she 7 mv Th. fron8 'd.vYte were bZ'

2TS tffirw t* SMS xiSSSTX SS#**.ШЖ 
айй2Гй!№.Дв:їьі- йййу* йіййітйїа:

■щштЬшт
роюІЬІу foSd’prùtoiptiÎHii ‘be?'Hgglttg8mTwSb; Itwo юатае сюев там dmd тан ом

ISfesesr?

power which may quarrel with Great Britain 1 * " “ • ’ 4 Игада Hatt ^eed; another of the five dead,
must take aeoonot of these twenty тЮіовв. Many enrious coins and other interesting end still another give signs of, pain torumo-
He scouts the notion that Canadians might objects have been discovered In tearing down 'mmte. tbto feü and expired ! Thebutottod 

.’up^^Uh вЖо- some building, to Charter street, letton, feh ЙїГМЙЙ

gsrowsftwes

& tSSb-MUTSS.-SSSr'mat moral foroe of thewwfd. Itis oert- n#ys, It having probably been hidden there hraHnrwundsof thf

s':'/1 ."Г’ й’.иГ iïs “As g.'ÿsr'Snîf4 ,,B"- E&ïïsutteïïi “ *ш

ТЯВ NEW SCHOOL-HOUSE.

Things ain’t now as they used to be 
A hundred years ago,

When schools were kept to private rooms 
Above stairs or below;

When sturdy boys and rosy girls 
Komped through the drifted snow.

And spelled their duty and thefr “abe,”
A hundred years ago.

Those old school-rooma were dark and cold 
When winter’s sun ran low;

Bat darker wm the master’s frown 
A hundred years ago.

And high bang up the birchen rod,
That all the school might see.

Which taaght theМмМіам,
As well m Bole of Three.

Though ’Iwm bat little that they learned, 
A hundred years ego,

Yet what they got they ne’er let slip,— 
'Twee well whipped in, yon know.

Bnt now tiie times are greatly changed, 
The rod has had its day,

The boys are won by gentle words,
The girls by love obey.

The eobool-house now a palace is.
And scholars kings and queens;

They master algebra and tireek 
Before they reach their teens.

Where once wee crying, music sweet 
Her eoothisg ieflaence sheds ;

Ferules are need for beating time,
And not for beating heads.

A Beautiful Anti-Prohibitionist.

Greensboro, Ga., Jan. 10.—During the 
late election to Greene county, Mies Wil
liams, a beautiful young girl, highly educat
ed and accomplished, being a graduate of 
Covington female college, not only 
Mit boldly to opposition to prohibition, b*t 
donned a red hedge, and on the day of else-

Voter that, passed her father’s house, argued 
the unconetitotfonality of the lsw and gave 
Mm the for sale ticket. The news ef her 
stand reached the ears of the barkeepers of 
Greenboro, and they decided to present her 
with some token of their appreciation for her 
servies* In behalf of their oanee, and .’hand: 
some purse was raised, and Mr. Lowe pur
chased a beaptifnl coral set and several fine 
pieces of jewelry end sent them to Miss 
Willlsme, with the compliments ef the 
donors.

The yonng lady acknowledged the pre- 
sente to a well-worded note, to which she 
expressed her gratification at the triumph of 
freedom and the vindication of the constitu
tion. She said that she would be In Greens
boro shortly end would «all on the gentle
men personally and return her thanks for 
their complimentary letter and tokens of ap
preciation. A married lady to Greensboro 
also championed the side of the liquor men, 
and waved a red flag to every crowd of 
voters that passed.

Explosion of?a'Kerosene Engine—Three Men
Injured.

—- —
Manchester, Jan. 23.—A kerosene engine 

exploded to Thomas A. Lane’s plumbing 
shop this noon. The Inventor, Timothy 
Stevens, had jeàt shat off the steam, He 
was struck by flying iron and the, scalding 
steam, sustaining • fracture of the right 
arm at the elbow, had a gash on the right 
side of his head, both arms scalded and eyes 
blinded. Fred Lane, one of the proprietors 
of the shop, had his eyes badly injured by 
steam. Patrick O’Brien, an employe had 
hie face slightly scalded. It Is thought 
that some of the fines of the. engine were 
frozen as the water guage was at the pro
per height. The engine was a two-horse
power.

Tie Western View of Fisheries.

- (From the Chicago News)
The true theory of the reasons lying back of 

New England’s objection to » renewal of the 
treaty ia that her fishermen "want the privilege 
of catching fish off ' the shores of the British 
provinces, to free competition with Canadian 
fishermen, and they want to bring their catch 

t com

came

•: И
home and sell 
them.” Than 
American labor involved fa this,* tor, as the 
t<ew York Tima says, moet of the American 
crews are, to fact, hiteeHn the British prov- 
topes, and p.id the wages Ibère prevailing. 
To catch fish cheaply in waters where they 
have no right, or only a disputed right at beet, 
to order to sell'dear fish to the American 
people is the patriotic object of the Maine and 
Massachusetts fishermen. In order to do this, 
they are willing to risk embroiling the nation 
into a war. the cost<of which the entire people 
would have to .pay. The nation is perfectly 
willing to protect them to thefr rights, bet ft 
should not be called upon to jeopard pease for 
merely selfish and unascertained interests. Oar 
rights to Canadian waters should be .definitely 
settled and then firmly maintained. But the 
nation cannot afford to be Sponsor for the law
less acts of marine poachers.
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іALL SORTS.

At Berlin .university there are new 123 
American students.

Cincinnati firemen each have a day off 
during the week.

Patrick Egan desires to be relieved of the 
presidency of the Irish National League of 
America. w л

Yes, learning wm » ragged boy 
A hundred years ago;

With six weeks’ schooling in the year 
What could tha urchin do?

Bat now he is a tnil-grown man,
And boMte attainments rare,

He’s got Ms silver slippers on,
And is running everywhere.

Sixty-five suits for divoree have been filed 
for the FebreMy'term of the circuit court to 
St. Louis. *

The tax commissioners of New York city 
have fixed the total taxable real estate at 
$1,206,112,404.

Geneva, Switzerland, will have an Inter
national exhibition of the chemical and 
pharmaceutical industries to 1887. >

It is proposed to divide California into two 
federal court districts, locating the courts of 
the southern division at Loa Angeles.

Count de Lessepe will leave January 27th 
r Panama with 15 delegates from France, - 

Germany, Holland and the United States.
_ were nerved-» aristocratie 

tables to Qrceoe with wit, peppsr, vinegar 
and aromatics. \

A washerwoman of Roselle, N. J,, fa* 1 
been transformed into an heiress by beta* ' 
left $150,060.

An owl four feet tong from, tip to tip wm 
killed the other day in the neighborhood <d 
Lathers ville, Ga. 1

A tame oougar followed like a dog at the 
_ heels of a wtid cowboy to the streets of Port-

■jfrg. Tbl land. Ora., thaotharday. , 
w hromen Old residents fa Connecticut say titey 

have not experienced tueh cold weather 
since 1835 m that which came upon the* 
last week.

The king of the Belgians announces that 
the prize of 26,000 francs for the best work 
on applied electricity will be awarded to

—Borne and Séhool.

A CHANGE PROTECTOR.
іHugh Beverley never meant to marry. 

He had never been of that way of thinking 
for ten years or more now, and he was at 
present six and thirty. His sister, Mrs.

. Valentine, was therefore quite aafe in count
ing eo confidently upon hie. portion of the 
Beverley property going to her two little 
boys, one of whom was his bsohelor nnole’s 
godchild and favorite. Hugh Beverley had 
no earthly objection to her thus -counting, 
Ooly he sometimes wished she would not 
make her anticipations so visible. It 
would be in-better taste to veil them more. 
However poor Clara had always been rather 
worldly. And with' thie reflection Beverley 
folded that lady's last letter—scented and 
sealed with a orest—and walked down the 
stairs of the little Tyrolese ton, where he was 
temporarily stopping ta ble wanderings, and 
ont upon the covered balcony, which com
manded a view of the qaaiptiy picturesque

Hehsdbeeositting there with a medita
tive cigar some little time when hurried 
footstep* roused him from his reverie and he 
saw a slender slip of a girl, very young and 
looking very frightened and white, hMtily 
accost the landlord and speak to him. The 
man gave some reply .and the 
quickly, almost running up 
Mine host sauntered into the h 
ently re-emerged.

“A bad business—a bad business,” sha
king his head. “That lady ia very 111.”

“The mother of that young gtrl?” asked 
Beverley, patting two and two together.

“Yes. They’ve been here some weeks. 
The mother’s been going rapidly. Bad busi
ness, bsd business. The girl, poor thing, 
did not seem to fear anything serions. 
Guess there isn’t much money, either,” 
concluded the тав, evidently oh his own in
terests intent.

“Who are they—Americans?” queried 
Beverley.

Yes. They were countrywomen ef his. 
Or rather the young girl was. For in the 
course of the night, very ' suddenly, the 
mother, whose name was registered upon 
mine host’s books, “Mrs. Robert Ventnor, 
New York,” passed sway, leaving her 
daughter alone.

Beverley did not learn of the death until 
the next morning.

He was leaving his room when, in the hsU, 
he came upon the landlord and his wife, 
talking in slightly lowered vetoes and with 
expressive shrugs of the shoulders. ' A 
neighboring door stood open, and a stark 
form covered with a sheet within told the 
tile. Near the bed eat the yonng girl of 
yesterday—motionless, with clasped hands 
and a rigid face.

“There’s no money tbdo anything with,” 
said the landlord, with another shrug of the 
shoulders, to Beverley,

“Good heavens!” The latter «toed 
appalled. “Don’t let that stand to the way 
—FU do anything that is to be done. ”

The landlord made a sign to the gtrltaeide 
the room, and before Beverley could divine 
his purpose, she stood before them,

“This gentlemen say. he will pay every- 
® ,for Уои> announced the man.

Tberes something left on the bill, too—” 
he added in a lower tone. He was really no 
harder and no worse than many of hi* fellow, 
creatures—he simply had the bump of so- 
qniaitlvenesa very largely developed.

Beverley looked at the girl with a sudden 
deep pity. She stood tall and straight in 
her shabby black dress. She glanced up at 
him with her large, monrrful eyes.

“Thank you,’* ahe laid. No тпвзіе of 
her face moved.

.1
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Years

Big Fire in Winnipeg.
ІІ

Winnipeg, Man,, Jan. 21,—The frame 
block, containing J. E. Cameron’s tailoring 
shop, Uglov’s book store, and Mis. Stovel’s 
millinery store, Main street, wm burned at 
an early hour this morning, and Brydon and 
Maoktotolh’s music

Я

Iчааюаав амв»**—=
often acquire useful knowledge about the jured, the latter possibly fatally. Canfield Is 
colonies, and especially about Canada, when a son-in-law of Chief McRoWe. formerly cap- 
i| is too 1st* for them to make use of it for tain of the Montreal Salvage Corps.

, their own good. Wo rejoice to think that a 
knowledge of the advantages offered to Eeg- 
li»h settlers by Ontario, Manitoba, and 
British Columbia Is now beginning to be eo 

; widely diffused In this country that the 
vsgne and illusory bait of “three acres and 
a oow” onght to dangle in vain before the 
eye* even at our most Ignorant farm labor- 
en. Sfr John Macdonald has just crowned 
the, edifice pf hl« long and useful life by 

: making us sware that our children and chil
dren’s children have Canada before them to 

|oodbpy, and to develop its boundless re
sources, under the fl.g of England.

?!».

IA
(Halifax Chronicle.)

An Insurance Fraud.
girl turned 
the street, 

ouee and pres-
1889.

ГЇ
* MAR WHO PAIRED TO DIE BAUD THE QUEER 
j ;• " 1 ' COMPART.

Some months ago the Queen Insurance Com
pany had application by Jam, McDougall of 
Gape George,' Antigonlsh county, for a policy 
on his general store at that place. He repre
sented the total value of thh property at about 
$2,000 and get a policy for" $800—$500 » the 
stock hnd $300 on tite building, to which he м 
a bachelor also lodged. Some six Or eight dsye 
ago be reported to Mr. Ring, agent far the 
Qaeeh po, nt Antigonlsh, that Ms building 
and stock had hew consumed by fire at Д1 
o’clock on the night of Monday, the llth inet. 
He sent In proof loss of the whole amount, 
statiag hei had not saved a cent’s worth. Mr. 
King became slightly suspicions of the sff.fr 
from the man’s statement,and the cations claim 
that ji в had saved nothin g whatever except hie ac- 

t books, while Bring on the premises. He 
no tea ted his suspicions to Mr. Tobin, top 

head agent here, who arranged with the mayor 
and the city marshal 'that Detective Bower 
might investigate the matter. The detective 
accordingly started off tost'Thursday'morning. 
Arriving at the scene of the fire and making 
enquiries, fie found that McDougall had a bam 
about forty feet from where the store had 
stood, Which wm seontely locked up. The de- 
teotive,decided to look through- the

The National Homoepathio hospital 
Washington will soon be opened formally, 
after the expenditure of $75,000.,npôn im
provements.

The Frbnoh government has coined s new 
silver dollar for elidulation to Tonqnln. It 
to * otoee copy of the Mexican dollar jtn 
weight, size and thickness.

The Duke of Marlborough continues to 
rob Bletohelm-of - Its choicest art treasures. 
Another million dollar sale la soon’to take
plaee,* ?»

The petition for tke introduction pf crema
tion, presented in the Germ* reiohstag, 
was signed by 23,365 persons throngbonl 
tiie empire. Fivethonssnd were physicians 
and other professional men.

Congressman Daws», of the New Madrid 
district, Ma, has been restored to perfect 
health by drinking the swamp water of hie 
.section. It is impregnated with smartweed 
and has medioinsl properties.

The offer of a Chicago merchant to pay ‘ 
several thousand dollars per annum for thé 
privilege of suspending an illuminated bad
ness poster from too pulpit ol n fashionable , 
church to that city has been respectfully de
clined. ,i

Stoke Psrk, near Windsor, England, the 
old Penn place, and associated with Grey’s 

-Elegy, has been sold, after being months to 
. the market, at a low price to a local at
torney,. ‘

A sanguine French engineer says that he 
<*n realize the drsain "of an Inland sen of 
Sahara for the comparatively trifling sum of 
$30,000,00. The bulk of the cost will be 
canal cutting,

It is said by one who has tried jt I 
cayenne pepper sprinkled upon hot flan 
,Will afford instant relief tor persona 
with neuralgia. Sprinkled bo a hot stove it : : 
to good tot hoy*.

While excavations were in progress within 
tiie railings of the Paris Bourse portions of ' 
an snoient convent were laid bare. The 
buildings wsS erected in 1540, and on" its 
sitethe preseetoBourse was raised between 
the years 1802 and lS^G, _ ,

The Sacramento Record Union thus deli
cately tips tpe wink to qn indiscreet young 
man :—“If the young gentleman who Is pay
ing attentions to a H-st. belle will in the 
fhture not eit between the lamp and the win- ‘ 
dow, the shadow pictures will not attract 
soph assemblages as.nightly gather in front , 
Of the residenoe, neither will be furnish food . i 
for comment for passengers, in the s'reèt 
oart.”

: BRA member of the Geological Survey says thattl 
Salt Lake will be of great value in the near 
future, pot only on. aeoount of the common salt 
it wtu produce, but also for thé sodium sul
phate it contains. The latter ia separated to 
a fl accolent précipité té by toeoefid weatpernf 
midwinter, And annually thrown up on the 
shore In enormous quantities. There are mahy * 
otiun lakes to the f*r wwfcwheede an exkmufr

sodium cubonate,
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barn, e>
^^aledWUebe^eaCthtt 'shtogleS^^to^was 
found the whole of fhY* contents of 
tiie store which were supposed to
be burned. An old stove and a bushel of 
oats to a barrel were all that could bé found to 
' j really been destroyed. McDougall was 
dumbfounded at the discoveryrad could offer 

explanation. The detective immediately 
took charge of the Darn and put a couplé of 

-‘“‘-en-en it tM he oorid go to Antigonlsh

matter» sad was let Off on surrendering hie 
poliey and paying all expenses of the investi
gation. The event wm. a surprise to 
evèryone at Cape George, McDougall 
having been always regarded aa a man 
of first-сіма character. He closed the 
store early on the Saturday night 
previous to the fire and - left it closed all 
W Monday, while be, waeim te Aatigonieh 
ostensibly purchasing some articles to replenish 
his stock. Ha aroused his nearest ^neighbor 
about Ц p. m , with the announcement that 
his place was in flames and bo was mined, but 

? when the men congregated to try and put out 
the fire he urged them not to enter the store, 
but to rue all endeavors to save thé barn. No 

і charge of Incendiarism ЬМ yet been formulated

have

no

that
nels 
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"Poor child! she is stunned!” thought 
Beverley. The pale, girlish face pursued 
him all thajNfav. On the next all that was 
mortal of jMrs. Ven nor was laid to'rest in the 
little graveyard, with its fantastic iron 
crosses and g- etesque beaded wreaths hang
ing on the same dt the end of the village 
street, thousands of miles from her native 
land. Perhaps it was a bmppy release. She 
had been a wanderer for years, going about
from place to ptobe to search of health that Ventnor. .
would not come at the bidding, hope and “Why-,” queried Beverley, looking np 
courage, add friends, and means, growing quickly, “has she shown any detire to ge?“ 
leas season by season. The slender girl, who “She? No!” cried Mrs, Vateùtinè, imps- 
now turned sway from the new made tiently. • “Bat yon deti’t expect the girl to 
mound, upon which, by Beverley’s thought- go on living fa perpetuity this way, "do you? 
fulness, son» Fresh flowers had been told, I understand, of Course, that you thought 
had been familiar with the makeshifts of we might give her a home until other ar- 
genteel poverty ever einoe she had grown rangements could be made for her. 8he 
from ia joyless childhobd Into aimless early must have some one—friend or relation— 

( vomanhood. Poor Ldoile Ventnor, hers some kith or kbtto whom she can turn for 
had not been a happy girlhood. protection !”

She had not spoken a word * she walked "She has no one, Clara,” said Beverley, 
back to the house, and Beverley, Who found Coldly, “and you know it. She Véaftitng 
himself, by the uhexpeoted development* of her Uving with you, as the p*r girl would 
fste, In some measure constituted this un- have to da elsewhere. Yon need a nursery- 
known girl's sole presmt friend *d guardian, governess for the boys—” 
knew not how tobroaCh the qdestioh of her “Let her be nureery-governssq eomewhere
plans and movements for the fiitilrewhich had else 1” cried Цп. Valentine, exasperated. 
now become Imminent. At length he spoke ‘ “You have taken a dislike to Miss Vent- 
to the landlady: “You must rouse her from nor, Clara,” said her brother, slowly, 
her letiuugy, A young gfri like that osn’t “Why?”

lost were BO

against McDougall, but he will probably 
consider it advisable to endeavor to make a 
comfortable living and acquire the confidence 
of the people at Cepe George again.
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Extraordinary Shooting.
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(Î An English statistioian shown Ihtit since 1793 
waraamone the elvMeed have caused the death 
of4,470.000 men. A large majority of the* 
death* have resulted from wounds, hardship,

» tbs

26û.00üm» w*e . engaged and 17,000 Were

'frdl me juat how y» feeL" " Well, sir,” re
plied the victim, “I feel like a—fool; how 
much Is year bül ?“^ЄЄ^В
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, STOVES,
Slate Mantels, <fcc.

above always In stock, and 
і tlmea
Challenge not haring been 
thaï It le the leading range

[variety, always in stock, 
le by competent workmen, 
res made ty us, alwats tu 
ft to all par chasers until 1st

& Berne.
iter street
L70 to 166 Brussels street.
I the public that we are the 
of Canada who make ihelr 

H. L. & B.

A.
tzhib:

lek of Rheumatism, 
Prr* home In about 
1 We did everything 
Inlmenta, Inc-uding 
lent, which at tlm-s 
ted from one side to 
[two mo a tbs, 1 
■wee. 1 chanced to 
I I procured a pack- 
fees west aaklvs 
M« After tour dosee 
iwelllDg had all die- 
[atk a vont supple as 
Igh the antumu and 
kn recommend your 
рові раніш disease

Is statement given, 
who elü cheerfully
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Annapolis Co,
Nova Scot's.

WARP.
WARP to the tad that
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e Genuine

SKATI8,
ГОВ THEM

iperlority over

NE & 60.,
SQUARE.

DE OF 1886. 
!& BOYD,
iffGoods for the SPRING
IK;

te COTTONS,
Г Cottons, 
fits* Fancy Shirt-
Croix Shirtings, 

nr y einghsms, 
eds, Cottonadee, 
ich Canvas, 
ri» es. 1» Cork- 
?ord Sipples, m- 
lonato. Sc.
[в of these goods.
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as, every shade

treads,

e Combs,

it small wares. All these 
laanfictorers and very l»w 
Ш1 be given.
YD, London House.

Raisins
fNIE HARPER ;

8 Best LARD 
Layer Raisins,
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ison & Co.,
STREET.
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|ye works.
№NQ SQUARE, 
to HOAD, Portland.
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